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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
156 - HALACHA IN EXTREME PLACES
PART 2 - ‘SUNRISE, SUNSET’ - MITZVOT IN POLAR REGIONS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] DAY AND NIGHT IN THE POLAR REGIONS
Most of the inhabited land mass on Earth is in the
Northern Hemisphere. As such, the lands to the far
north of the planet - the Arctic - were known and
explored far earlier than those in the far south.1 It
has always been known that, as one travels north,
the length of day and night become more extreme long days in the summer and long nights in the
winter. Once one crosses the Arctic Circle, there are
some periods of the year when the sun never rises
and some when it never sets. As one moves towards
the Pole this becomes more extreme, and much of
the year is constant light or constant dark. In fact,
at the Pole, the cycle of sunrise and sunset lasts a
whole year:
Spring equinox - Sunrise
Summer Solstice - Noon
Autumn Equinox - Sunset
Winter Solstice - Midnight
It is a myth however that there is 6 months of total
dark and 6 of total light. In fact there are many
months in which there is ‘twilight’. There are various
definitions of twilight:
Civil Twilight
Sun is 6 degrees below the horizon - Normal
outdoor activities are difficult. Time for car
headlights.
Nautical Twilight
Sun is 12 degrees below the horizon - Sea horizon is
difficult to discern.
Astronomical Twilight
Sun is 18 degrees below the horizon - Total
darkness in the sky.
At the North Pole sunset is on Sept 25, Civil Twilight lasts until Oct 8, and Nautical Twilight lasts until Nov 13 when Astronomical
Twilight begins. This lasts until Jan 29 when Nautical Twilight returns. So the period of COMPLETE darkness in winter is in fact around
only 11 weeks.2 Nevertheless, there are 6 months when the sun is above the horizon and 6 months when it is below.
The Arctic Circle is an imaginary line at 66.5 degrees North. On this line the sun is above the horizon for 24 hours. The Arctic Circle
passes through seven countries - USA, Greenland, Canada, Russia, Norway, Sweden, and Finland. Iceland has a tiny region – less than
one square km – inside the Arctic Circle.
1. There was a long standing theory that there must be an unknown continent in the south - Terra Australis Incognita. The Antarctic Circle was only crossed (by Captain Cook) in 1773
and the land mass of Antarctica was first spotted in 1820. The great age off Antarctic exploration - of Shackelton, Amundsen and Scott - did not begin until the early 20th Century.
2. See https://www.livescience.com/32814-arctic-daylight-darkness-myth-equinox.html
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B] HALACHIC ISSUE ARISING IN THE POLAR REGIONS
Given the enormous fluctuation in times of light and dark, the main halachic issues3 arising will relate to time bound mitzvot, including:
• Times of davening shacharit, mincha and ma’ariv.
• Times for the beginning and end of Shabbat and fast days4.
• Times for performance of mitzvot which must be by day - mila, lulav, shofar.
• Times for performance of mitzvot which must be at night - matza.
Also, we need to differentiate between two different regions:
• The areas where there still is a daily actual sunrise and sunset, but there may not be full light or dark for some of the year. There will
be an actual sunrise/sunset for 365 days a year in all places below the Arctic Circle. Even above the Arctic Circle, there will still be
daily sunrise/sunset for much of the year until one approaches the Pole. As mentioned above, at the actual Pole there is only one
sunrise and one sunset per year.
• Areas which, for at least some of the year, there is no actual daily sunrise/sunset at all.

C] 5 HALACHIC APPROACHES: 1 - HALACHIC TIME DOES NOT EXIST AT ALL!
• One halachic approach states that daily sunrise and sunset are the basic units of halachic time. Once they cease, there is effectively
no halachic time and thus all time related and dependant mitzvot will cease. This approach has not achieved halachic acceptance, but
is at least entertained by some poskim.5 This would mean that:
- there are no obligatory time-bound6 prayers, including shemone esrei and shema.
- one could not observe Shabbat and the Chagim.
- a woman could not count 7 neki’im.
- one could not count 8 days to perform a brit.
• This would hold true in any location and on any date on which there was no actual sunrise/sunset. As soon as there was an actual
sunrise/sunset, no matter how extreme, normal mitzvot would resume.

1.

The notion that a Jew .... in the polar areas is exempt from even some mizvot has been branded far-fetched or worse by a
number of rabbinic writers. Indeed, one can readily empathize with that reaction and, despite the fact that the alternative
theses that have been advanced seem to be at least as far-fetched, this writer would not have the temerity to advance that
thesis without at least minimal support. Support for this view is found in the writings of an anonymous scholar quoted by R.
Joseph Mashash, Teshuvot Mayim Hayyim, Orach Hayyim, no. 111. Rabbi Mashash reports that he was shown a manuscript
authored by an unnamed scholar described as "one of the sages of the generation." That scholar is certain that persons
finding themselves in such locales are exempt from Sabbath observance "because the Torah predicated the matter upon
days, as it is written 'six days shall you labor and on the seventh you shall rest' (Exodus 34:21). Unless otherwise specified,
"days" are composed of twenty-four hours. Since [in the polar regions] there are no days, there is no Shabbat there."
Although Rabbi Mashash cites this view only to disagree with it, this writer finds the thesis advanced by this anonymous
scholar to be entirely cogent and finds it instructive that neither Rabbi Mashash nor any other scholar has advanced evidence
to counter that view.
Mitzvot in the Polar Regions and In Earth Orbit, Rabbi J. David Bleich7, Contemporary Halachic Problems, Vol 5 Chap 3,

D] 2: THE HALACHIC ‘DAY’ ALWAYS RUNS FROM ONE SUNSET TO THE NEXT
:Ÿe`Ÿ« ean§ r¬©
cï Wn¤ W¤À Œmi®¦c£rŸen§l g© x¥ï†d´Ür̈

2.

hi:cw mildz

drwy k"`` dpall oipen oi`y o`kn .... :opgei 'x mya dzxnz xtk yi` `liy iax ....- Ÿe`Ÿ« ean§ r¬©
c¨i Wn¤ WÀ¤ Œmi®¦c£
rŸen§l g©x¥i¨†d´Ür̈
dng

3.

ycegd - eh `wqit (mely yi`) izax `zwiqt

Chazal in Pesikta Rabbati learn form this that no calendrical calculation for the moon (eg Rosh Chodesh) can be made
until the sun has actually set. Before that, it will always remain the previous day.
3. See Mitzvot in the Polar Regions and In Earth Orbit,

Rabbi J. David Bleich, Contemporary Halachic Problems, Vol 5 Chap 3, available at

https://www.sefaria.org/Contemporary_Halakhic_Problems%2C_Vol_V%2C_Chapter_III_Mizvot_in_the_Polar_Regions_and_in_Earth_Orbit.81-86?lang=bi&with=all&lang2=bi
4. Note, lehavdil, that Moslems living in very northern locations (there is is a significant community in Scandinavia) must work these issues out with regards to Ramadan.

5. Kol Yehuda 2:20; Teshuvot Divrei Yatziv, 118:11; Nachalat Ya‘akov 4
6. One could of course, and should, still pray, just not the set time-bound services.
7. Rabbi Bleich brings other support for this thesis, including readings of various midrashim. Since it has not been accepted by the poskim, we will not elaborated further in this shiur.
See Rabbi Bleich’s article for more details.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Some poskim8 conclude from this that the halachic day may only be calculated with reference to actual sunsets. Thus, once gets
sufficiently north that the sun does not set9 at all, whatever halachic ‘day’ one is then in will continue for many days, weeks or months
until the next actual sunset.
• At the actual Pole, where the sun rises ONCE a year in March and sets ONCE a year in September, the halachic ‘day’ will last twelve
months and a ‘day’ will effectively last one whole year. After 6 years without Shabbat, the entire 7th year will be Shabbat.

mŸe¬iM§ `Ÿea¨
l u¬¨`Î`Ÿle§ m¦in©½ Ẍd© i´¦v£gA© ÆWnÆ¤
¤ Xd© cŸn³ £rI©e© x®ẄÏd© xt´¥
¤ qÎlr© däEzk§ `i¬¦dÎ`Ÿl£d eiä½ i§Ÿ`« ÆiŸeB mŸT¬ i¦ Îcr© cnr̈
À̈ g´¥
© xïe§ Wn¤ X¤¹ d© m¸ŸCI¦ e©
:min«¦ Ÿ

4.
bi:i ryedi

Yehoshua made the sun stand still in the battle of the Ayalon during the conquest of Canaan.

dÜr̈e§ r© WŸ
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5.

ap wxt xfril` iaxc iwxt

Pirkei d’R. Eliezer understands that it was Friday afternoon and Yehoshua stopped the sun from setting for many hours
so that Shabbat would not come in and the battle could be concluded10. Some commentators see this as an indication that
the day will extend as long as the sun is physically in the sky11.

ipnz dipexiy`e ecitqdl zexiird lk eqpkzpe dzid zay axr .meid eze`a eyrp oiqip dyrn - `pn iax mya ongp iax
el wilcne min ly ziag el `lnne ezial ribn cg`e cg` lk didy cr `nei oel dlze .iixy zial dipezg`e oyipk dxyr
`ly in lk odl dxn`e lew za dzvi .`zay opillgc `nlic oixn` ,oiwivn oexy !xabd `xw dngd drwyy oeik .xpd z`
.zine dinxb wlhe `xbi`l dil wilq ok rnyc oeik .`xvw on xa `ad mlerd iigl xyean `di iax ly ectqda lvrzp
`xvw elit`e dxn`e `lw za wtp

6.

b dkld h wxt mi`lk zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Talmud Yerushalmi records that Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi died on a Friday and his funeral took during the whole day.
A miracle caused the day to lengthen so that people could get back to prepare for Shabbat. Soon after Shabbat came in,
the cockerel crowed12 since it thought that the morning was approaching! The people were concerned that they had in
fact broken Shabbat. A bat kol informed them that (almost) all those involved in the funeral had a place in Olam HaBa!
But does this mean that they had in principle broken Shabbat or not13?

E] 3: THE HALACHIC ‘DAY’ ALWAYS LASTS 24 HOURS BUT WE CAN’T KNOW FROM WHEN
.dlcade yeciwa iriayd ycwne ezgky eal l` ozpy mein mini dray dpen ,zay `ed izn rcei epi`e xacna jledd `
meia elit` ,mei lka dk`ln dyri f`e ,el yiy dn dlkiy cr llk dk`ln zeyrl el xeq` ,qpxtzdl dnn el yi m`e
.ea ycwny meia 'it` ,mei lka ea jlil xzene .znvnevn ezqpxt ick ea ycwny
xzen ,`vi mei dfi`a rcei epi` la` ,ez`ivil iying mei e` iriax mei meidy rceiy oebk ,ea `viy mei oipn rcei did a
,a"k meiae ,e"h meia oke .zaya `vi `l i`ceac ,ezian `vi dfk meiay ez`ivil ipiny meia dvxiy dn lk dk`ln zeyrl
.mlerl oke

7.

cny oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The issue of travel in the far north is not mentioned explicitly in Chazal, the Rishonim or even in Shulchan Aruch.
However, all of these classic sources deal with the question of someone lost in the desert who loses track of the days.
8. Rabbi Bleich attributes this view (or one similar) to the Munkatcher Rov - Minchat Elazar 4:42, and other poskim.
9. According to this, in areas where there is no halachic night according to Rabbeinu Tam, the day may also not end. This would entirely wreck the Jewish calendar, even in England,
where there is no Rabbeinu Tam nightfall for weeks in the summer. Would they all count as the same day according to Rabbeinu Tam?
10. There is a parallel midrash relating to the last Friday of Moshe’s life when he had to write multiple sifrei Torah before Shabbat.
11. However, the midrash clearly states that ALL the constellations stood still, indicating that time stopped and not just the sun. There are many theories as to what was the actual event
of the stopping of the sun. One recent academic theory was that it could have been the total eclipse in October 1207 BCE. (The traditional Jewish date for the miracle is not for off
this - 3 Tammuz 2488 - 1273 BCE.) For an explanation and critique of that theory see
https://mosaicmagazine.com/observation/history-ideas/2017/11/no-the-book-of-joshua-does-not-tell-of-a-rare-solar-eclipse/
12. The mefarshim read this in different ways. Some understand that time was simply suspended artificially but as soon as the miracle ended, time returned to its normal ‘position’.
Others understand that the extra hours were permanently added into time but the cockerel’s internal circadian rhythm did not register the change,
13. Did the extra sunlight actually lengthen the day, meaning that a halachic day lasts as long as the sun is in the sky? Alternatively, did time continue as normal (hence the premature
crow of the cockerel) and the halachic day actually moved to Shabbat, even though it was still light. Nevertheless, the people received an ‘exemption’ due to the mitzva of attending
the hespedim for Rebbi.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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They are to count 6 days from when they forget and then make ‘keep Shabbat’14 ie make kiddush15, on the seventh. In
fact, they must refrain from unnecessary melacha on all the days, in case they could be Shabbat. Nevertheless they must
be logical. If they knew how many days they had been on the road, but just forgot when they left, they can do any
melacha on day 8,15,22 etc, since they know that they did not leave on Shabbat!

c"k ly mini e"`e zepnl yi .miycg dyy yie ,miycg 'ae ,yceg jx`zn meidy ahew zgz mirqepy mze`a drivwe xena 're
eply zery

8.

'` w'q cny oniq daeyz ixry
16

The commentary Sha’arei Teshuva on this halacha quotes R. Yaakov Emden (18C Germany) in the Mor U’ketzia. He
appears to rule that, if one is in a place where the sun does not rise or set for months on end, one should count 6 days of
24 hours and then keep the 7th day as Shabbat.

ipy e` yceg didiy yi .meid jx`zn daxewd aex itly ,ahewl zekenqd zepicna mirqep e` miayeid ebdpi ji` r"v
llk dlile mei yi `l ahewd zgze .dpy ivg dlild oke ,dpy ivg meid jx`zi mewn `vniy cr xzei oke ,cg` mei miycg
cvik k"` .mwte` `ed deynd ik ,ynyd zriwye zilr mewn eze`a oi`y itl my zeynyd oia `ed dlek dpyd lk `l`
minid dpen .myl ribdy mein aygne ,eply zeey zery c"k ly miey mini dray my zepnl yiy l"pe ?zay my eyri
.xacna jledl lirl xkfpy jxck iriay ycwne zerya

9.

cny oniq drivwe xen

R. Yaakov Emden assumed (mistakenly) that there is NO day or night at the poles - only twilight. But that may not be
relevant to his psak. He rules that Shabbat should be kept after counting 617 ‘weekdays’ of 24 hours, just as in the case of
the desert. The implication is that, as in the case of the desert, the traveler may have to keep Shabbat on every other day
too as a safek!
This will of course mean that different travellers could be staying in the Arctic18 and keeping Shabbat on different days.19 The actual
objective time of Shabbat is lost and a more subjective and somewhat ‘arbitrary’ time is kept.

,ivx`d xeckd siwne axrnl gxfnn rqepe jledd ik .miaye mixaerl zayd zepzydl leki ,dnvr zg` dpicna 'it` ....
oey`xd enewnl ezxifga `ven ,axrnn ux`d siwne rqepde .epeayga cg` mei ciqtn ,myn `viy mewnl eaeya `vni
mpi` ozylyy .dil` eayye dpnn e`viy dpicnd ipan mdly zaya miwlegn dfe df e`vnp .dpy ini xtqna mei giexd
el oi` ,my rbty mewnd iyp` xg` jynp `ed egxk lr ,enewnl eaeya k"tr` .envr ipta zay cg` lkl ,opipna miey
xaer it lr rawpe jynp zayd ,l`xyin ldw aeyi my oi`y xacna n"n .mewn eze` ipa ly zay eze` `l` zeayl
lkl ynn ely zay `ede ,zay my dyer epeayga `veny dn itle .axrnn e` ,gxfnn m` ,myl `ay jxcd itk ,gxe`
y"nk) dxezd zevn lk ecqiizp dilry ,dyecwd ux`a `l` epi` i`ce ,hlgend izin`d xenbd zaydy `l` .eixac
.eehvp l`xyi ux` lr oxwir n"n ,ux`a zeielz opi`y zevnd mb ,dpey`xe mvra ((dk:gi `xwie) z"dr o"anxe (k-gi:a) ixfekd

10.

cny oniq drivwe xen

In fact, the ruling of R. Emden immediately before this refers to issues concerning the dateline. He observes that
travellers can gain or lose a day, depending on their direction of travel. While ‘en route’, they keep Shabbat based on
their count, but once they arrive in a Jewish town, they must fall in with the local minhag. Even though they could have
been keeping different Shabbatot while in transit, this subjectivity is acceptable since the only place where there is a
truly objective halachic framework is Eretz Yisrael. He invokes the famous idea that mitzvot are in fact only fully
applicable in Eretz Yisrael!
As such, the ruling of R. Emden is not based directly on the case of the person lost in the desert20, but on an understanding of the
underlying subjective or ‘local’ nature of Shabbat times. In a situation where there is an irresolvable doubt21 as to how to calculate
time22, the precedent of the desert will answer the halachic problem.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

As a rabbinic takana so that the person will not forget what Shabbat is.

There is a debate in poskim as to whether he davens Shabbat or weekday tefillot, and whether he wears tefillin on his ‘Shabbat’.
Printed in the standard Shulchan Aruch and Mishna Berura. The author was R. Chaim Mordechai Margulies, early 19C Dubna, Russia.
Note that the Chida (Machazit Beracha 344:4) reads the Mor U’ketzia differently. He understands that R. Emden rules that, after one arrives at a place where there is no sunset, one
continues counting from that day of arrival periods of 24 hours until one reaches Shabbat, and then keeps Shabbat for 24 hours. This approach is accepted by R. Betzalel Stern and
fits with the ‘logical’ approach we see in the halacha relating to the desert.
This is not just at the Pole. R. Emden applies this psak whenever the ‘normal’ pattern of sunrise/sunset is lost. It is not clear what the boundary will be, but presumably this applies
at least on some Shabbatot once one crosses the Arctic Circle.
Rabbi Bleich points out that the Mor U’ketiza chose not to rule that, since the North Pole has no ‘normal’ sunrise/sunset pattern, it should have its own ‘local time’ based on 24
hours calculations, rather than sunrise/sunset. We will see that this is the position of the Ben Ish Chai.
He counts actual sunrise/sunset days and not random 24 hours periods.
This could also be connected to R. Emden’s (incorrect) assumption that the Pole was in permanent twilight. This is of course the classic irresolvable doubt as to halachic time.
It seems clear that there is still a halachic concept of ’time’ at the Pole, otherwise there would be no Shabbat at all! The problem is that we do not know how to calculate it. As to
whether there is any halachic concept of ‘time’ in space, see Part 3.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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11.
b:bk `xwie

The Chumash states that Shabbat is is kept on the seventh day ‘in all our dwelling places’.

el`l `edy dny `vnpe axrna mipkeyl gxfna mipkeyd oia lecb welig yi ik zayd oipra izrc jrice` ipnn zl`y
:leg el`l ied zay
ik xn`py l`xyin cg` lkl dxqnp zayd ik rc .da izrc jrice` la` .micakpe miax da ekeap ef dl`y ik rc daeyz
mewn lka '` lkl xqnp zaydy oeike .'`e '` lkl xqnp zayd ok '`e '` lkl `ed zixad ze`y enke .mkipiae ipia `id ze`
oi` m`y 'ebe 'd dyr mini zyy ik xn`py ziy`xa dyrnl xkf `edy zay dyer dyyd seqae mini dyy dpen `edy
... zvw welig yi l`xyi ux`a elit` ok xne` dz`

12.

er oniq ` wlg f"acx z"ey

The Radvaz insists that Shabbat is given to each person to keep in their physical location, even though this will mean we
are all keeping Shabbat at slightly different times.23
A number of problems have been raised on the analysis of R. Yaakov Emden and his use of the desert precedent, including:
• Whether such a rabbinic takana makes sense in the context of Shabbat at the Pole. As a matter of general principle, rabbinic
legislation was designed usual and anticipated cases, but milta d’lo shechicha lo gazru ba rabbanan - unusual and unanticipated
situations are not addressed by rabbinic legislation. The case of a person lost in the desert was a very real possibility. Shabbat in the
far North was (and remains) unlikely.
• In the case of the desert, there IS a definite day which is Shabbat and which other people are keeping. The problem is that this
specific individual is unable to know which day it is. For Shabbat at the Pole, the doubt is much more fundamental since it is not clear
how to measure the day at all!
• If there is indeed ‘halachic time’ even where there is no ‘normal’ pattern of sunrise/sunset, but its calculation is a matter of
irresolvable doubt, why would this not apply at other times of year and even lower latitudes where sunrise/sunset is extreme and very
different from that in Eretz Yisrael. Even in London there is no nightfall according to Rabbeinu Tam in some weeks in June. In St.
Petersburg there is halachic nightfall at all in some weeks in the summer. Does that mean that we need to switch in these places to the
‘extreme system’ of the Mor U’Ketzia?

F] 4: THE HALACHIC ‘DAY’ ALWAYS LASTS 24 HOURS INDEPENDENT OF DAY/NIGHT
meik dlil ileie ipei yceg lka myy .dnecke ml`dw`hye orb`dprt`w e` bivp`c epxira enk zeipetvd zepicna `pwitzqn - 1
`edy dn itk my xrypy xnel `"`e .?zivive y"w onf izn .oall zlkz oia ahid xikdl leki dlild zevga mb t"dkle .xi`i
mixryn oi`y `nl` .milltzn xgyd rwaiyk cin dlild lk mixerpy oze`y zereayd bga mei lka miyrn ixdc ixyze oqipa
t"kr .dqipka xneg didi f"iry s`c .ixyze oqip xg` l"pd zenewna lfip zay oiprl mb e"g ike eze .ixyze oqip ly zelr xg`
.ziprze dltze ziaxr ly y"w oiprl wtzqdl yi k"ke .zay i`vena d`ivia `lew didi f"ir
zxey i`ceac .il `irainw `l `d oebk ,`eal zxg`n zxg`ae `eal dlild micwn '` mewnay zenewnd welig oipra mpn`e - 2
.ixetva y"venne `ixaha zay iqipknn iwlg `di (:giw zay) opixn`cn izii`xe .ezrye enewn itl oecip mc` lkc ozep oicd
ly yeciw oiyery drya f"tly s` .ezrye enewn itl mc` lk oecip oicd zxey itl la` .`ed jk zeciqg zcn wxc i`ce rnyn
`ixahay jeznc d"n 'iq daeyza y"`bin i"xdle .... `kti` y"ena k"ke .ixetva oilyane oite` oiicr `ixah ziaxra zay
e"n`` x"r ixac `din .lecb xe` myl z`xp zrwey dngdy cera xda zayeicn jetidl ixetva oke .i"eran `kygn dwenr
.mixexa mixac md ezrye enewn itl dfa oecp mc` lky n"kd l"wevf
zevg xg` e` zevg mcew clepl eyexita xe`nd lra 'ire .zery i"ga i"` xg` oivl zayd `xwie l"fe 'k 'iq a"n ixfek 'ire - 3
zay oixney l`xyi oi` k"`e .dk`ln zeyrl dligzkl xzen xg`d mewnae dliwq aiig df mewna zay llgny ina k"ke (:k d"x)
.ezrye enewn itl ezaya zay cg` lk xenyl epeve eizevna `ed jexa yecwd epycw jk d"t` .cg` onfae zg` drya cgi olek
itl xire xir lk .zeiprza miakekd z`ivi onf zegelda oiivl e`a aexwn miycg xy` miqitcnd ixac ipira og e`vn okle
... .dnewn
dltze y"w onf didi izn .ileie ipeia syp wx llk ynn dlil my oi`y uiwa zipetv dpicna wx `ed epizwtq xwir mle` - 4
mei uiwa mitevx miycg dfi` yi myy .l`t-cx`pdl jenq uiwa `aiy el dxwy ina k"b wtzqdl yi dxe`kle ?zaye zivive
myl mikledy miptqd mr myl `ad il`xyid bdpzi ji`de .oetv axrn mexc gxfn aiaq wte`d lk ztwn dngd mi`exe .ynn
?ezay zeayi izne ziaxre zixgy y"we ezltz onf izn .(ryitll`ee) milecbd mipipzd cevl

13.

23. Rabbi Bleich quotes R’ Yosef Shaul Nathanson in shu’t Sho’el U’Mashiv, who uses this idea to explain a difficult phrase in Shabbat mussaf - ‘am meka’deshei shevi’i”. Although the
Jewish people DO create the kedusha of the months, and thus the Chagim, they do not create the kedusha of Shabbat, which is from God. He answers that, although God sanctifies
the seventh day, this is dependant on the location of the individual Jew.
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`edy rci ynyd dyrzy '` dtwd lky rcei k"` .zery c"k lk zegex 'cd lkn siwn ynyd myc .el yi xg` oniq my l"i - 5
zixgy onfy ab lr s`e .zay mei `ed ynyd dyrzy ziriayd dtwdy rci '` meia epeayg itl myl `eai m` k"`e .cg` mei
iayez itk e` `t`xii` iayez itk m` ?bdpzi ji`de .zay z`ivie zqipk onf izn k"b rci `l f"ire .rci `l ely ziaxre
oiycwnyk k"`e .dizgzn ynn dlenn zxg`de '` cvn ux`d xeck ipt lr zgpen zg` elld zepicn 'ay reci ixde ?`wixrn`
mc`d df m`e .`wixrn`a zay mei zixgy `ed `t`xii`a y"ena oilicanyke .`wixrn`a w"yr zlgz `ed `t`xii`a zayd
ely zay miiqi izne ligzi izn .... `wixrn` iayez mr mbe `t`xii` iayez mr dzxeaba yny d`exy l`t-cx`pl jenq `ay
ly zixgye ziaxr ligzi izn rcil leki ikd wtzqdl yi oiicr .myn `viy mewnd zelewe zexneg eilr oipzepy xn`p mb ?my
?myn `viy mewn
.ely xde` lry 'e drya my `aiy lynl .`ed dry dfi`a dpekp xde` t"r rxtnl aeygiya ccvl xyt` df yyg mbc l"i - 6
ligzi f`e .`idd dcewp cr ynyd zetwd 'd e` zery c"k minrt 'd cer aeygi .'` mei zevg xg`l 'e dry epeayg itl `ede
epi`e xacna jldy inn sicr `lc z`hg `le dzin aiig epi` dk`ln f` dyr m`y l"p t"kre .zery c"k ezay zeayle zepnl
myn `viy mewnd itl ezay xenyi `"k `t`xii`n '`e `wixrn`n '` miyp` 'a my eidi m` f"tle .(:hq zayk) zay izn rcei
.opaxcn wx ok miaiig oi`cn odn '` meyl z`hge dliwq aeig oi`e
itl od d"t` .xi`i meik dlil odly ab lr s` 'xe` xvei'e 'miaxr aixrn' xnele ziaxre zixgy lltzdl mi`yxy l"p cer - 7
ezxez xe`na epipir xi`i d"awde .y"we ziviv onf izn eprci `l oiicr dnecke epxirk zeipetv zepicna la` .jk mixne` onewn
.... eizxeze eizeweg eizevn miiwle zeyrle xenyl
b ze` ` wxt zekxa zkqn frea - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael (19C Danzig) takes a different position to that of Rav Yaakov Emden. He notes that the halachic
problems begin well before one reaches the Pole. Even in Danzig and Copenhagen there is very little dark in the summer
months. Also, he notes that people (Jews?24) do sail towards the Pole for whale-hunting!
The Tiferet Yisrael does not quote R. Ya’akov Emden but he does note, correctly, that the situation at the Pole is not one of constant
twilight but actually that the sun rises in March and sets in September. In summer the sun simply circles the sky and never sets.25 His
halachic position is as follows:
• In extreme areas where there is no sunrise/sunset, the halachic day is indeed 24 hours26 and is measured by one whole 360 degree
rotation of the sun around the sky.
• After 6 such circuits, the seventh will be Shabbat.
• Unlike R. Yaakov Emden, he does not subscribe to a ‘subjective’ Shabbat based on when each traveller arrives and counts for
themselves. Rather, there is an objective 24 period of Shabbat measured by the rotations of the sun27.
• However, he accepts that this does not answer the question of when the day actually begins! At what point in the 360 degree
rotation of the sun should we say that the cycle begins again28?
• He acknowledges that Eastern longitudes (Europe) start Shabbat earlier than Western (America), but concepts of East and West
become meaningless at the poles29. Therefore, he rules30 that visitors to the Pole should stick to the time zones of the place that they
departed31 from. He acknowledges that this will mean that if there are two Jews together at the Pole, one of whom departed from
America and one from Europe, they will bring in and take out Shabbat at totally different times!
• He seems to also rules that the Shabbat observance will in any event be rabbinic32.
• For tefilla, he rules that one should daven shacharit and ma’ariv without reference to the light and dark but, again, according to the
location one came from.
• However he has no solution for the zman of Keriat Shema and tzitzit - misheyakir - the time at which there is enough light to
differentiate the blue and white of the tzitzit. For that, he appeals for divine enlightenment!

:c«g̈ ¤̀ mŸe¬i xw¤ ŸaÎid§
¦ i«©e ax¬¤
¤rÎid§
¦ i«©e d¨l§i®¨l `x¨w´¨ KW¤ Ÿg©le§ mŸei½ ÆxŸe`¨l miwŸl`
¡ `¸¨
xw¦
§ Ie©

14.

d:` ziy`xa

Apparently, the Torah defines a halachic day by reference to light and dark, evening and morning - ie the sun.

24. For the unlikely interface between Jews and whale-hunting see https://www.thejc.com/judaism/features/was-there-room-for-whales-in-the-ark-1.446403. Apparently, the
method for manufacturing candles from sperm whale heads was discovered in 1748 by a Sefardi Jew from Rhode Island - Jacob Rodriques Rivera.
25. At the summer solstice the sun circles the sky at maximum height of 23.5 degrees. As one moves away from the Pole, and later in the summer, the swing of the sun around the sky
dips towards the horizon. As such, even though there is no actual sunrise and sunset, there is a lower and upper point of the sun in the sky.
26. This basic position is also taken by the Chida, Machazik Berakhah 344:4; Sha'arei Teshuvah, Orach Hayyim 344:1; Sefer ha-Brit, I, Ma'amar 4, chap. 10; Teshuvot Rav Pe'alim, II,
Sod Yesharim, no. 4; Kaf ha-Hayyim, Orach Chayyim 344:2; R. Yechiel Michal Tukachinsky, Bein ha-Shemashot (Jerusalem, 5789), p. 55; R. Ovadiah Hedaya, Teshuvot Yaskil Avdi,
VIII, Orach Chayyim, no. 22, sec. 9:7; R. Chaim Zimmerman, Agan ha-Sohar (New York, 5715), p. 437; R. Betzalel Stern, Ahalekh be-Amitekha (Jerusalem, 5752), 30:16; and other
quoted by Rabbi Bleich.
27. Rabbi Bleich observes that the Chazon Ish and R. Tukachinsky take the same position in principle.
28. Once one moves south or closer to the equinox, there is a rise and fall in the sun’s path across the sky which could be used to measure the polar ‘day’.
29. There is no ‘time zone’ at the pole. One could walk in a tight circle around the point of the Pole and cross through every time zone in the world in 10 seconds!
30. Note a similar position taken in polar explorations - “There is no permanent human presence at the North Pole and no particular time zone has been assigned. Polar expeditions may
use any time zone that is convenient, such as Greenwich Mean Time, or the time zone of the country from which they departed.” - from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Pole
31. See below for clarification of the different halachic positions on this.
32. He seems here to be drawing from the parallel of the desert scenario. Would this mean that the Tiferet Yisrael would also required the polar visitor to refrain from melacha on every
day on the basis that it could be Shabbat?
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ik ,xwade axrd oiaiign eidiy zexe`n my eid `le xwae axr xikfd el` mini dylya .iyily mei xwa idie axr idie (bi)
xfeg `edy lblbd itlk `l` xe`d itlk `le xwae axr mzylya xikfd mpn` .xwad `ed ezgixfe axrd `ed xe`d zriwy
zexe`nd e`xapy jli`e iriax mein j` .'axr' el `ed rweyyke 'xwa' el `ed dler `edyk riwxd iwlgn wlg lk ik .ea lblbzne
.xe`d itlk xwae axr xikfd

15.

bi:` ziy`xa iiga [epiax]

Rabbeinu Bachya points out that, since the sun was not put into position in the heavens until day 4, the measure of time
for the first three days was the rotation of the celestial bodies across the sky; in our terms, the rotation of the earth on its
axis. ‘Erev’ is the sinking of any giving celestial body and ‘morning’ is its rising. Thus one rotation would be one day.
• This will also make the Tiferet Yisrael’s system workable (subject to weather conditions) in the winter when there is no sun at all33.
One ‘day’ will be measured by one full rotation of any given celestial body.
• The Tiferet Yisrael rules that halachic times at the Pole should be taken from a ‘nominal’ location. Halachic opinions on this include:

F1] ISRAEL TIME
Some poskim34 suggest that the relevant zmanim for polar regions should be those of Israel.

F2] NEAREST ‘NORMAL’ LOCATION
Some poskim35 suggest that the relevant zmanim for polar regions should be set as those of the nearest location where the relevant
required halachic phenomena actual occur. That would mean that sunset, sunrise, dawn (alot hashachar) and nightfall (tzet
hachochavim) are the times of such actual occurrence in the nearest place.

F3] NEAREST INHABITED LOCATION
Others suggest that the relevant zmanim for polar regions should be set as those of the nearest inhabited location. It is not clear if this
should be measured by human habitation or Jewish community. There is evidence that, in the 19th Century, the Jewish communities in
Scandinavia kept the zmanim for Hamburg, the nearest major Jewish community, for fast days.

F4] POINT OF DEPARTURE
Some poskim suggest that the relevant zmanim for polar regions should be those of the traveler’s point of departure. This could mean
that different visitors will be keeping different zmanim, as indicated in the Tiferet Yisrael.

F5] PRIMARY RESIDENCE
Some poskim suggest that the relevant zmanim for polar regions should be those of the traveler’s primary residence. Again, this could
mean that different visitors will be keeping different zmanim, as indicated in the Tiferet Yisrael.36
Within the basic 24-hour system of the Tiferet Yisrael, there are a number of other halachic approaches37 that have been suggested.
These will determine the day and night not based on a nominal location elsewhere, but upon the actual location. They include:

F6] DAY AND NIGHT ARE MEASURED BY THE RELATIVE MOVEMENT OF THE SUN
R. Moshe Sternbuch38 rules that the day changes at precisely the moment that the sun reaches its most ‘distant’ point and begins to
draw closer. This will mean that the halachic day begins as the sun begins to move upwards and halachic night will begin as it begins to
move downwards. At the pole itself where the sun rises in March and sets in September, there will be days when halachic ‘day’ or
‘night’ last no more than a split second and the 24 hour period will be 99.99% day/night.
33.
34.
35.
36.

However, it will not help in approximately 6 weeks of polar twilight in March and October when there is no sun, but also no visible stars.
Shu’t Divrei Yatziv OC 108:11
Rabbi Bleich brings different opinions and suggestions, including that of Professor Cyril Domb.
Interestingly, Col. Ilan Ramon on the space shuttle Columbia was advised to keep the halachic zmanim of Houston TX, although his point of disembarkation has Cape Canaveral FL.
In fact, he chose to keep Jerusalem time - his main residence. See Part 3.
37. See https://www.dansdeals.com/points-travel/trip-notes/guest-post-halachic-zmanim-polar-regions-kosher-antarctica-cruise/
38. Mo’adim U’zmanim 2:155.
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According to this approach, in the summer, when the sun does not set, each new halachic day ends and begins when the sun is at its
lowest point in the sky, usually around midnight. This is when Shabbat would begin on Friday and end on Saturday night. One could
only fulfill mitzvot relating to the day (e.g. Shacharit) but not mitzvot that may only be performed at night (e.g. night time Shema). In the
winter, when the sun is below the horizon, the new halachic day begins when the sun is closest to the horizon (usually around noon). In
Polar regions, on a day in the winter when it remains completely dark with no sunlight for 24 hours, one could perform night mitzvot but
not day mitzvot, since there is no daylight.39

F7] DAY AND NIGHT ARE 12 HOURS EACH
• Halachic night and day will span twelve fixed hours each, similar to night and day at the equator. The midpoint of Halachic night will
coincide with solar midnight and the midpoint of halachic day will coincide with solar noon.40 In this approach, when the sun is above
the horizon for 24 hours, or it is completely dark for 24 hours, 6am is considered sunrise and 6pm is considered sunset. In the
“morning”, one wears tallit and tefillin, davens Shacharit and performs day mitzvot. Shabbat begins 18 minutes before 6:00 pm on
Friday. Shabbat ends on Saturday evening at 7:12 pm, 72 minutes after the “replacement sunset” of 6pm. At this time, one could say
the evening Shema.41
• Alternatively, halachic night and day will span twelve fixed hours each, with the beginning of halachic night coinciding with solar
midnight and the beginning of halachic day coinciding with solar noon.42

G] 5: JEWS SHOULD NOT LIVE AT THE POLES!
In a letter written in 1886 by Rabbi Simcha ha-Levi Bamberger to his son that is published in the former’s responsa, Shu’t Zecher
Simcha, # 30. Rabbi Bamberger's son was considering a trip to Norway for some business purpose and consulted his father regarding
the appropriateness of the psak of an unnamed Norwegian rabbi with regard to keeping Shabbat. After discussing the problem and
offering his own opinion, Rav Bamberger43 concludes: “However, all this is [theoretical] halacha but in practice my inclination is: Why
should a person, even during weekdays, place himself in a state of doubt with regard to reading the Shema and prayer? At the
minimum, do not remain in that country on Shabbat [where] there is doubt with regard to what to do. Nothing prevents God from
bestowing blessing and success wherever your feet tread for good.”

ik .edxkef jk jezny ,dkld xac jezn `l` exiagn mc` xhti l` :`a` xa dinxi iaxc dixa `ped axc dixa xa ixn `pz
(e:a edinxi) aizkc i`n ... :dil xn` ,mzdl `hn ik ;laac `zipv ia cr `xdp metn iy` xa iniy axl diiel` `pdk axc `d
mc` dilr xfby ux` lk :jl xnel `l` ?!ayi j`id xar `lc xg`n ike ?"mẄ« mc̈`¨ a¬©
W¨iÎ`«Ÿle§ Wi`½¦ ÆDÄ xa³¨
©rÎ`«Ÿl [xy`] uxÀ¤̀
¤ A§
.dayizp `l - aeyil oey`xd mc` dilr xfb `ly ux` lke ,dayizp - aeyil oey`xd

16.

.`l zekxa

The Gemara indicates that there is a halachic component to the apparently aggadic statement that one should only live in
a land which Adam HaRishon decreed should be inhabited.
R. Bamberger reads this as a halachic prohibition on living in a place where mitzvot may not be properly observed. One should seek out
ways to keep mitzvot, and not to avoid them.

dny zeriawa xebl icedil oi` okle

17.

dpw:a mipnfe micren z'ey

Rav Sternbuch clearly rules that Jews should not be living (permanently) in places which raise such problematic issues!
• For those that must visit in such places, they should of course consult with a Rav. The clearest practical halachic guidelines I have
found are by the Star K44. Rav Heinemann of Star K recommends as follows:
• Below the Arctic Circle: Summer - bring in Shabbat after plag hamincha on Friday (9.42pm in Anchorage). Say night Shema at the
darkest time of the night - (1.55am in Anchorage) or 72 minutes after sunset (12.55am) if needed.
- Shabbat goes out at chatzot halayla (2.02am in Anchorage). Havdala on Sunday morning!
Winter - Sunset is 3.40 in Anchorage. Shabbat come in at pmt but twilight is very long so Shabbat
goes out 89 minutes after sunset - at 5.09pm. Earliest time for Shacharit in Anchorage is 9am.
• Above the Arctic Circle one should be machmir for all shitot, including both Rav Sternbuch, the Ben Ish Chai and the views that one
goes by the time of the community that one normally resides in. See the article for details. It really is incredibly complicated!!!
39. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/515/when-does-one-pray-when-there-is-no-day/
40. Ben Ish Chai in Shu’t Rav Pa’alim – Sod Yesharim 2:4; Lubavitcher Rebbe in Igrot Kodesh Volume 2 page 94, Torat Menachem 5746 Vol 2 page 847.
41. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/515/when-does-one-pray-when-there-is-no-day/
42. Another way of reading the Lubavitcher Rebbe ibid.
43. R. Chaim Volozhiner also took the position that Jews should not visit such areas.
44. See note 40.
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